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QUESTION: 1
At which level in HP P4000 SAN Solutions is RAID configured?

A. volume
B. cluster
C. management group
D. storage node

Answer: D

QUESTION: 2
When planning an installation of a new SAS Starter solution, how many network cables
are recommended to configure the P4000 G2 solution correctly?

A. 2
B. 4
C. 6
D. 8

Answer: C

QUESTION: 3
You are planning to integrate a P4800 BladeSystem SAN in a customer's environment.
What is the maximum number of uplink ports that can be connected to the network?

A. two 1GbE and four 10GbE ports
B. five 1GbE ports
C. eight 10GbE ports
D. ten 1GbE ports

Answer: C

QUESTION: 4
During a presentation of a SAN/IQ solution, the customer focuses on the applicationmanaged snapshot functionality and integration in their Data Protector solution using
Zero-Downtime- Backup. The customer is using a Microsoft environment and needs a
solution to shorten their Recovery Point Objective for their SQL database servers.
Which component acts as a requestor in this environment?
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A. MS SQL
B. VSS Provider
C. Data Protector
D. P4000 SAN

Answer: C

QUESTION: 5
A customer has two data centers and needs 3.2TB of space in his P4300 environment.
Data should be mirrored across both data centers. How many nodes are needed to fulfill
this requirement?

A. 2 nodes
B. 3 nodes
C. 4 nodes
D. 6 nodes

Answer: C

QUESTION: 6
You are designing a P4000 SAN for a large Exchange 2007 environment. Which
Network RAID level should be implemented following HP best practice for Exchange
solutions?

A. Network RAID 0
B. Network RAID 5
C. Network RAID 10
D. Network RAID 10+1

Answer: C

QUESTION: 7
You are planning to integrate a P4500 Multi-Site SAN Solution into an existing
customer's Windows server environment. Why is it important to identify the version of
Windows in the pre- delivery process?

A. Central Management Console can only run on Windows 2003 hosts.
B. iSCSI initiator must be installed manually on a Windows 2008 host.
C. Central Management Console can only run on Windows 2008 hosts.
D. iSCSI initiator must be installed manually on a Windows 2003 host.
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Answer: D

QUESTION: 8
You are planning an installation of a P4300 SAS Starter Kit solution on a customer's
site. What information is part of the HP P4000 Pre-delivery Checklist and needs to be
verified prior to installation? (Select three.)

A. service prerequisites
B. Service Engineer contact details
C. product prerequisites
D. support information
E. purchase information
F. firmware prerequisites

Answer: A, C, E

QUESTION: 9
A customer business requirement dictates that adding capacity should not decrease
existing application performance. Their goal is to increase aggregate performance when
capacity is increased. How does the HP P4000 SAN Solution meet this goal?

A. SANiQ dynamically adjusts the configuration to maintain the balance of capacity and
performance.
B. Capacity and performance scale linearly.
C. Application priority can be adjusted.
D. Custom configuration of expansion modules provides the desired balance of capacity
and performance.

Answer: B

QUESTION: 10
The Overloaded status indicates that operations to the storage node are completing too
slowly. During the overloaded state, volume availability is maintained while the storage
node is quarantined in the cluster. What happens when the storage node is quarantined?

A. The storage node does not participate in I/O.
B. The cluster performance is improved.
C. The cluster limits the I/O to the storage node.
D. The storage node must manually be returned to service.
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